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Colorado Wagyu ribeye with
summer vegetables accompanied Lamole di Lamole’s
Chianti Classicos.

Heading for

THE HILLS
SANTA MARGHERITA USA TAKES ITS
WINES TO THE ROCKIES
by Ruth Tobias / photos by Kelly Shroad

The Lamole di Lamole Chianti Classico
tasting included a 2012 Blue Label, 2013
Riserva and 2012 Gran Selezione.
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You could hardly pick a more appropriate venue for a luncheon to showcase higher-elevation wines from Italy than Frasca Food and Wine. After
all, the renowned Friulian restaurant is located against the backdrop of
the Rockies in Boulder, Colorado, where the staff knows a thing or two
about elevated Italian pairings, pun intended. (And owners Bobby Stuckey,
MS, and chef Lachlan Mackinnon-Patterson have the James Beard Awards
to prove it.) So recently, The Somm Journal joined Santa Margherita USA
in doing just that—inviting prominent Denver/Boulder hospitality professionals to Frasca to explore the portfolios of Kettmeir in Alto Adige and
Chianti Classico estate Lamole di Lamole, both of which happen to obtain
their best fruit from hillside vineyards roughly 1,000 to 2,000 feet above
sea level.

Santa Margherita USA Marketing
Manager Kristina Sazama, DWS,
provided an engaging overview of the
featured producers.

Santa Margherita Marketing Manager Kristina Sazama, DWS, and The Somm
Journal Publisher/Editorial Director Meridith May kicked off the tasting with a welcome reception, toasting guests upon their arrival with glasses of Cuvée Prestige
from pioneering Franciacorta producer Ca’ del Bosco. Although elevation isn’t a
distinguishing feature of Franciacorta’s topography, the Alps certainly impact the
overall terroir of the sub-Alpine sparkling-wine production zone, which boasts a
temperate climate aided by their sheltering influence. Therefore, while the rigor
of the metodo classico here yields bubbly to rival some Champagne, said Sazama,
Franciacorta “doesn’t have that lean austerity”—never mind the price tag—that
can intimidate consumers. (As if that weren’t enough of a talking point, Ca’ del
Bosco has got a charmer in its “berry spa”—a practice of triple-washing organically farmed grapes that sounds more like a luxury salon treatment.)
Like Franciacorta—and for that matter all of northern Italy’s wine regions
not named Piedmont—Alto Adige has earned increasing recognition in recent
years, in part for its unique place as a viticultural borderland between Italy and
Austria. Here where the Mediterranean meets the the Alpine Dolomites to
form a rugged landscape that sees 300 days of sunshine, producers strategize
the relationship of elevation to exposure in ways that prove beneficial not only
for local varieties like Lagrein but for grapes written off nearly everywhere else
as characterless. Kettmeir’s a case in point, as our tasting of its 2016 appellationlevel Pinot Grigio, Pinot Blanc and Müller-Thurgau revealed.
“Across the board, these wines are textured,” observed Todd Rocchio, Wine
Director of steakhouse Guard and Grace. “The fruit is there, but it’s the finish
that really stands out to me.” As Sazama put it, even the Pinot Grigio, with “its

The Kettmeir lineup for our tasting: 2016 Pinot Grigio,
Pinot Bianco and Müller Thurgau from Alto Adige.
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Sommelier Jeremy Schwartz led the impeccable service for which
Frasca and its hospitality guru, Master Sommelier Bobby Stuckey,
are so famed.

Bryan Dayton, co-owner of acclaimed restaurants OAK at
Fourteenth in Boulder and Acorn in Denver, and The Somm
Journal Publisher/Editorial director Meridith May share a toast.

Attendees included Jason Snopkoski, Beverage Director at
Denver’s Avanti Food & Beverage, and Mary Allison Wright, coowner of The Proper Pour and RiNo Yacht Club, also in Denver.

Wade Vizena, Wine Director at Boulder mainstay Flagstaff House,
and Todd Rocchio, Wine Director of Guard and Grace in Denver.
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Sommelier Kendra Anderson, owner of Denver’s soon-toopen Bar Helix, remarked upon tasting the Chiantis that
she’d “love to show people how they’d pair with a burger.”

Lunch kicked off with
a reception featuring Ca’ del Bosco
Franciacorta Cuvée
Prestige and an
assortment of salumi.

classic arugula bite,” showed as “broader
on the palate”; May found it “very creamy,
with more body than you’d expect.” And
the Pinot Bianco defied expectations, too.
“It’s a lot more persistent than you’d think,”
noted Mary Allison Wright, co-owner of
hot spot RiNo Yacht Club and boutique
retailer The Proper Pour. “And that hint of
green apple makes my mouth water.” Wade
Vizena agreed, noting that in his capacity as
Wine Director of fine-dining institution
Flagstaff House, “I’ve always been a fan of
Pinot Bianco as an alternative to both Pinot
Grigio and Chardonnay. But this one in
particular has a lot of character.”
It was the Müller-Thurgau, though, that
emerged as the crowd favorite alongside
a vibrant salad of mixed lettuces, radishes,
cherries and straciatella in poppy-seed
vinaigrette. “We had a scratch-and-sniff
book when I was a kid that the orangerind notes here remind me of,” riffed Bar
Director Jason Snopkoski of Avanti Food
and Beverage, encapsulating the views of

the group as a whole. Sazama explained
that it’s planted in porphytic soil at nearly
2,300 feet, where excellent ventilation
encourages “purity of fruit without the
searing acidity of Riesling, which can put
off guests.” In that regard, Arcana Manager
Louisa Clark thought Müller-Thurgau could
provide a teaching moment to diners
who reflexively fret about sweet wines: “It
would be a lot of fun to give them a taste
of this—those fresh, bright, ripe aromatics
might make them think it’s sweet.”
Speaking of teaching moments, sommeliers might consider that the average
wine drinker would likely be surprised to
discover that Tuscany, romanticized as it is
for gently rolling hills, contains its share of
higher-altitude vineyards. Lamole di Lamole
boasts some of the highest plots in Chianti
Classico, steep enough for terracing and
yielding fruit with elegance, Sazama asserted,
enhanced by blending and deferred extraction. We tried three bottlings with a dish of
Colorado Wagyu ribeye atop a caponata-

like ragù: a 2012 Blue Label and a 2012
Vigneto di Campolungo Gran Selezione,
both containing small percentages of
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, as well as
a 2013 Riserva with a bit of Canaiolo.
For Jenica Flippo, Wine Director at the
nationally acclaimed OAK at Fourteenth, the
2012s offered a moment of reflection about
Chianti Classico as a whole: “In the somm
community, everybody’s all ‘Make sure it’s
100 percent Sangiovese,’ ” she mused. “But
if you add Cab and Merlot with restraint,
you’ve still got that classic, bright, red fruit as
well as more integrated tannins. They’re not
there for body and juiciness; they’re there for
structure.” Meanwhile, her colleague Bryan
Dayton—co-owner of both OAK and its
celebrated sibling Acorn—preferred the
Riserva for having “a little more complexity:
earthy, mushroomy, tobacco leafy. The tannins are silky but still structured, so it’s great
with the beef.” No surprise there—after all,
the cattle was also raised at high altitudes,
making for an elevated pairing indeed.
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